
Item Specific Support Methods/Things to Note

Before coming to

the institution

□　Please measure the child's body temperature at home.（Please refrain from coming to the

institution if the result is higher than normal.）

（Common

Consultation）

□　Please check the child's physical condition at home. (If the child looks unwell, please

refrain from coming to the institution)

At the Institution

□　Confirm the body temperature of the child and if he/she is wearing a mask (Do the same

for the parents and siblings)

（Common

Consultation） □　Please disinfect hands at the entrance. (Do the same for parents and siblings)

Parent Meeting
□　To avoid overcrowding, use waiting rooms and meeting rooms. (A separate room will be

prepared for the siblings)

□　Disinfect toys before and after use.

□　Monitor the number of people inside one room and avoid overcrowding.

□　Consider opening the windows and ventilating the room every now and then.

□　Speech exercises where children have to remove masks will not be done for the time

being.

□　For desk activities, the teachers will sit either on the side or diagonally from the child to

avoid face-to-face conversations.

Mother-Child

Separation

□　Feeding instruction will be done on a one-on-one basis. Parents are encouraged not to

enter the lunchroom during this time.

□　Instruction will be limited to assistance. The staff will not eat the food to show children

how it's done.

□　A screen will be placed in between children to avoid saliva spatter.

Toothbrushing □　Toothbrushing lessons will not be done for the time being.

□　After the rehabilitation, parents will be moved to a separate room and be informed of the

rehabilitation details that were done for that day.

□　Consultation rooms and the like must be disinfected before and after each use.

□　Other children will not be asked to wait with other children while waiting for their

consultation appointment.

□　Speech consultations will be limited to hearing assessment. Checking vocal apparatus

(mouth, etc.) will not be done.

□　Consultations will be done in separate rooms to avoid contact with other children.

Other □　If the child appears unwell, the consultation and the rehabilitation will be ended.
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